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verity of Buffalo on Rummy's Lake this 
afternoon, the visiting students winning by 
1 goal ts 0. On account of the large ex
panse of Ice that was soft and slushy, the 
defences had a big advantage over the 
forwards on both sides, consequently To
ronto s goal In tlhe first half was the only 
point of the game. There was a good crowd 
preeent. The teams were as follows:

Varslty^U); Par doe, Ford, Little, Broder, 
Ottwon Wood, Gilflltan.

Buffelo (0>: Rockefeller, Molntoeh, Wy- 
DohertyMunr0’ Swerdterger, Murdock, 

Referee—Evans.

St. George’s Loot at Barrie.
BaïTie, Feb. 22.—The Barrie team sur

prised the town last night and also them- 
selves and the St. George’s senior hockey 
team or Toronto by defeating the latter In 

®xhit?ttlon game. The Barrie team 
Jc»st its chances in the intermediate contest 

ufi,*everL confidence is placed In their 
ability. They proved last night what they 
could do, as the St. George’s put up a hard 
game. The play wag very close and was 
an excellent exhibition. O. T. Lyons re- 
fereed to the satisfaction of both . 
lhe forwards of the St. George’s did 
mtgniflcent shooting, but only four times 
did the puck pass Thomas, while the home 
team scored six goals. After the match 
the visitors were entertained at the 
Queens by the Barrie Hockey Club. The 
Line-up 
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Cornwall, Feb. 23.—(Special.)—The Well
ington hockey team of Toronto met the 
Cornwall» on Cornwall Ice on Saturday be-

AID MHBN WHO
with us*.

o
vau

ools and trans- 
nonths required; 
or spring rush! 
Barber College,

gomefore a crowd of 2000 people in the first 
match of the O.H.A. senior finals,. The 
Wellingtons won by a score of 4 to3, and 
Cornwall people claim that old Father 
Time saved the match from being a draw. 
In the first half the visitors kept Cornwall 
much on the defensive, but they only scored 
two goals. Allan and Darling were ruled 
off for hard checking shortly after play 
started. McMillan followed In a few min
utes, and while he was off McKay scored 
for the Wellington». Time. 6 minutes. Mc
Millan was again a spectator when Hill 
scored the Wellington*’ second goal, six 
minutes later. Play continued till half
time, Wellingtons having slightly the ad
vantage, but no more scoring was done. 
McMillan was given a third rest on the 
fence, and Eastwood was also ruled off In 
this time.

At the beginning of the second half the 
Corn walls turned the tables on the Iron 
Dukes, and kept them on the defensive for 
five minutes, when a brilliant rush down 
the Ice resulted in McKay scoring another 
goal for the Westerners. George Stiles 
came under the referee’s eye about this 
time for body-checking and was ruled off.

The Cornwall» stuck to their pace, how
ever, and McMillan scored. Time, 3 min
utes. The next game went to the Welling
tons In two minutes, Smart making a long 
run and scoring. _ ,

Seven minutes later Eastwood scored lor 
Cornwall. He repeated the trick In four 
minutes. Cornwall were still foreleg: the 
pace when Allan was ruled off. Welling
ton s made a rush, which Eastwood stopped 
by putting Ardagh Into the fence so hard 
that play had to be stopped for him to re- 

No further scoring was done.

E. & J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

was as follows:
eorge’s (4): Goal, Temple; point, 

paln3; oover, Lambe; forwards, Birming- 
ham, Webster, Hynes, Kinnear.

Barrie (6): Goal, Thomas; point,Williams; 
cover, Gal lie; forwards, Martin, Tegart, 
Irvine, Oaldwell.

r-MALlfi.
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to Jaw and right to t>oay, stopping McGov
ern. McGovern landed left and right on 
Jaw, sending Sullivan to the ropes. Mc
Govern landed right on Jaw as Sullivan 
came out. Sullivan clinched. 11,1. 
landed left on neck, but his right for the 
body was blocked. McGovern put left to 
face and right to Jaw and brought a sav
age uppercut flush on Sullivan’s chin, shak
ing Sullivan badly. Sullivan bleeding from 
month. Sullivan uppercut McGovern on the 
chin with right, but was sent backward by 
a aeries of short-arm hooka McGovern 
swung viciously with left, but was blocked, 

Sullivan clinched as the bell rang. 
Eighth Round.

McGovern led with left for face, but was 
blocked. He staggered Sullivan with a left 
and then staggered him in the 
corner with a right, both blows 
the Jaw. McGovern led for the body, but

HAMILTON WON BY 25 BIRDS.)>

Stanley Gun Club Beaten at Target* 
and Live Bird».

Ottawa Won at Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 23.—Ottawa defeated 

Montreal in the championship hockey series 
Saturday night by three games to one. The 
îîi8 W*„i wa8 Played In the presence

spectators, was a splendid 
JPf- Ottawa seemed to be played out and 
Montreal seemed to improve. But it was 
or no use, Ottawa was playing a defence 
fhan<* Montreal could not 
tne games were scored In the first aalf. 

team» were as follows:
(3): Goal, Hutton; point, Pulford; 

KtHHrtP°Yvt’of Spittall; forwards, Henry, 
M^.2v,eatw,ck (rapt ). Fraser.
Momreai (1): Goal. Nicholson; point, BI- 

1?«;“appoint. Capt. Boon; 'orwarde, 
Gardn"-

ston and Shlllington.
Ofijjfty and Rosenthal, 
r t+Jfî. g^?e’ Ottawa, 18 seconds; second, 

57 «econds; third,
mlnntM ’l2 SecondadS; toarth- 0ttawa' *

McGovern

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskies. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 
are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

Sixteen members of the Hamilton Gun 
Club journeyed to this city Saturday and 
competed with the Stanley Gun Club In the 
tfclrd and final of a series of home-and- 
home matches. A clear day, with no wind, 
added to the sport, and scores !n some 
Instance* should have been better than 
they are. At the conclusion the visitors 
were entertained to a splendid dinner at 
the Woodbine Hotel, where an enjoyable 
evening was spent 
scores:

Hamilton.
Target». Birds 

Bates .... 24 
Upton ... 21
Cline ......... 15
Hunter ... 18 
Wilson .... 20 
Hunt
Bennett .. 20 
Brigger ... 22 
Bowson .. 22 
Fletcher .. 20 
Sanghom . 14 
Crawford . 17 
Graham .. 21 
Dynes .... 21 
Smyth ... 17 
Waterbary 19

Total ....312 72
Total win for Hamilton, 26 birds.

Dave Sullivan Knocked Out in the 
Fifteenth Round at 

Louisville. isscore. All
and

The[’inn. JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for CanadaROBERT FITZSIMMONS REFEREEDE DOG. LTG IT 
ren’s-lane.

Following are the
opposite 
being to Stanley.

Target* Birds 
Sheppard . 15 
Meyers ... 21 
Lawson ... 13 
A. Halrme . 18 
Edward* . 15 
Buck
S. Pearsall 10 
Duff
Gibson ... 22 
Fair bairn . 24 
Fleming .. 18 
Thompson 
Saw den ... 21 
Lewis .... 13 
St ell .. 18
Blea .^ ... 18

pion Featherweight Ahead
All the Way, *T1m> the Irish Lad 

Pat Up Gant Battle.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 22.—Terry McGovern 
defeated Dave Sullivan to-night In the 
arena of the Southern Athletic Club after 
as desperate fighting as was ever seen in 
any ring. From the first tap of the gong 
until the end both went at It hammer and 
tong* nearly every second, both men work
ing away with all the strength they pos
sessed.

There has seldom been seen a battle 
where the issue was more In doubt. In 
one round it would be Sullivan and in the 
net McGovern. McGovern, knowing that 
the fight meant his position In the front 
rank» as a boxer, wae after hi* man every 
second. In the majority of the rounds he 
was on the aggressive, and Sullivan was 
forced to do more defensive work than his 
opponent. He put up a wonderful fight, 
however, wae game to the core, and lost 
more thru a blunder of his own than le- 
cause he was knocked out. When the finish 
came, however, he was groggy and going 
fast. The chances are that he would not 
have lasted many more rounds, even had he 
risen to his feet before Fitzsimmons count
ed 10.

There were loud cheers as Bob Fitzsim
mons stepped thru the ropes to referee he 
preliminary event, and urgent calls for a 
speech. After some hesitation, Fitzsim
mons advanced to the ropes and said :

“I suppose you know I am matched to 
fight Mr. Jeffries some time In May. I 
shall train as I have never trained before, 
and will do my beet to do him.” yThls wae 
greeted with howls of applause.

The gong then rang for the preliminary 
contest, between Kid Sparks and George 
Schuh. Both’ boys are from Louisville, and 
they were to box 10 rounds at catch- 
weight». The men weighed in the neigh
borhood of 140 pounds. Thé* decision was 
a draw.

The fight between McGovern and Sullivan 
by rounds follows :

was blocked, and Sullivan clinched. Mc
Govern uppercut with left and put right to 
Jaw. Sullivan put right to body, but got 
left on face in return. The men clinched 
and were pulled apart by the referee. Sul
livan on the breakaway landed right on the 
Jaw and got left under the right eye, near
ly closing it. McGovern put left swing to 
the bad eye and right to body. A fierce 
mlx-up followed, McGovern endeavoring to 
uppercut In the clinch. The men were 
wrestling at the finish of the round.

Ninth Round.
McGovern led, landed left and rigiht on 

face. On the breakaway, he put a heavy 
right on body. In the clinch that follow
ed, McGovern received a hard short arm 
Jolt on the chin from Sullivan’s right. Mc
Govern landed hard straight right, .stag
gering Sullivan, and followed it with a 
left on the bad eye.
again, putting a heavy swing on Sullivan’s 
mouth. Clinch followed, Sullivan upper
cutting with right on chin In breakaway.
McGovern put left to jaw and Sullivan 
clinched, uppercutting with right and put
ting left to jaw as they broke. Men clinch- 
od and as referee broke them. Sullivan Salmon 
got a hard straight left on the noee. Stephenson.

Tenth Round. Adair.
McGovern put left to Jaw and got a slmi- Wallace, sk 

lar one In return. McGovern landed left on Warne. 
month and swung right low, Sullivan ap- Ecclestone, 
pealing to the referee. Sullivan landed Fraser, 
straight left on nose, sending right on body, j Gillespie, sk 

k® clinched, McGovern swung twice j
T^ith to Jaw» but was block- Total........................41 Total .... ......... ....

«K?°ver5 , ffput . rfsht upper- This give» Bracebrldge possession of the 
cut on chin and left swing on ear. The cup the first year, 
men clinched and wrestled all around the .
ring Sullivan put left to mouth without p«„„i
a return. McGovern rushed, putting right *7, e B^leil00,net?F^ne. 
on neck, sending Sullivan's head back lm-1 mnlpeg, Feb. 22.—The finals in White 
mediately after with a left on the chin. , (Veterans’) Cup was played this morning 
Both clinched. Sullivan landing an uppercut between J. P. Robertson of Winnipeg and 
on chin in breakaway. Sullivan’s left ear Flavelle of Lindsay. Robertson win wltii a 
badly split as he went to his corner. score of 12 to 8.

Eleventh Round.
McGovern rushed, putting left to the ribs. Baseball In North Toronto.

Sullivan put right to body, and McGovern The North Toronto Baseball Club held Its 
put left on Sullivan's bad eye. They annual meeting for the coming season In 
clinched, and Sullivan got an uppercut on the parlors of James O’Ha Horan’s Hotel, 
the Jaw. McGovern staggered Sullivan Deer Park. The following officers were 
with right on neck and floored him with a elected : President, James O’Halloran: vice- 
left on the jaw. Referee stopped the bat- president, Terry McCann: manager, Pete 
tie and wiped resin from Sullivan’s gloves. Hocking; treasurer, G. Coutts; secretary, 
McGovern put right on Sullivan’s damaged J. E. Green. Several fast local amateur 
®®r, his left on jaw, and sent him reeling players have signified their Intention ofl 
with right swing to the Jaw. Sullivan playing for North Toronto, together with 
landed straight left on jaw, but got left these new players, and the grounds being 

»swlng on the neck in return. McGovern considerably repaired and enlarged, a good 
put vicious right to Sullivan’s Jaw, stagger- fast game of ball Is in store for the patrons 
mg. As round closed McGovern swung of O Ha Horan’s Grove
heavily with right on Sullivan’s jaw. Sulli- ______
van very tlredat toe finish of the round. , Monte Ca,lo cke„ Tournament.

Twe,tl1 ®”nnd; j Monte Carlo. Feb. 22.—Only adjourned
Meuovero swung wildly with right and and drawn è&mes were contested in to- 

^,l9e McGovern pounded Sullivan s bad day’s play of the international chess mas- 
ear with right. They clinched, and Mc- têrs’ tournament, in this city. The rom- 
Govern hit the ear again. ** —
?J°Ü*** the ring, McGovern following close- to be replayed, there bedng 11 such 
ly, attempting? to land on Sullivan s ear. but 
Sullivan blocked every blow. McGovern 
landed hard left on Sullivan's jaw and 
wrestled him to the ropes. McGovern put
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The Feature Event at New Orleans 

Was Won By an Outsider 
at 15 to 1.

6
4 3 Ridley In a Tie.

ed here this afternoon. The ice was soft 
and in some spotg there were Inches of 
water on it. This prevented any fast team 
play. However, the game was one of the 
fiercest and roughest played in St. Cathar
ines for some time.

3 4Î L\5 14 4
cuperate.
The teams were : , ^ _

Cornwall (3)-Goal, Hnnter; point. Defan, 
cover-D^lnt, G. Stiles; forwards, H. Stiles, 
Eastwood, ‘Allan. McMillan.

Wellingtons (4)—Goal. Blltonî P 
Smart; cover-point, Darling; forwards,
Kay, Ardagh, Worts, Hill. -

Referee—U. D. Schoolcy, Toronto. Time- 
keepers—E. Smith and M. Irish. Umpires— 
A. Killaly and S. J. Hewitt.
1. Wellingtons... .Mckay .............. .. ®
2. Wellingtons....Hill .........................* ™
3. Wellington»... .McKay ...................20 “[“•
4. Cornwall............ McMillan ................ ....
5. Wellingtons....Smart .....................2 mm.
0. Cornwall.............Eastwood................4 mm.
7. Cornwall.............Eastwood................ .... mm.

64 Testing and 
Trying it 
Means Trusting 
and Buyiug it.

«e
r. 6

FACHER OR* 
110 Grange-ave-

5 6
olnt.
Me-Total ....279 80 FAVORITES AT CHARLESTON.

equally divided between* the 
with honors easy. The game 
was 3 to 0 iu favor of Ridley, 
work the Ridley Team is Club 
the score 3-all. Then Ridley made one, and 
In the last half-minute of play Earl shot 
the tleing score. It was decided by the 
captains not to play off the tie, as the ice 
was too poor. Still, there is talk of an
other game, which will, doubtless ,be play
ed In the near future.

ughing 
two teams, 
at half-time 
but by hard 
team made

was
nted. McGovern rushed Braeebrldse Won Brldgland Cup.

Huntsville, Feb. 22.—The tie for the 
Brldgland Cep was played off here Inst 
night between Bracebrldge and Graven- 
burst, the former team winning by 15 
shots. The following Is the 

Bracebrldge.

KRIENCED Iff 
lit Ion with In ‘
■ 80 Wellington .*

Good Field, at Oakland—First and 

Second Choices Divide— 

Monday’s Entries. isfStr score:
Graven hurst. 

Anderson.
Ardagh.
Snider.

.23 Cunan, sk ...........13
Johns.

Mowrey.
Dow.

18 Gaudrle, sk

r •New Orleans, Feb. 22.—Six races 
constituted the card here to-day. The 
feature évent being the Washington 
Handicap, was won by an outsider. 
Prince Blazes, at 15 to 1, t&« favorite

tractors.

Sold Only 
in Bottle

(RACTOB-CAIt-
Fenpdet?yw'ns?:

Hockey Final In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Feb. 23.—The final game to the 

Wholesale Hockey League was played last 
night between Knox-Domlnion Drug and 
Sanford-Glassco. The score wa, '7 to 2 in 
favor of Sanfords, they thereby winning 
the handsome cup.

Toronto Peddlers to Compete.
The Toronto Canoe Club, at present hold

er* of the American war canoe champion
ship, have received an invitation (tendered I 
thru the vice-commodore of the Northern nntsmng third. 
Division A.C.A., Mr. Herb. Begg), from 
the management of the Sportsman's Show,
Boston, to send a crew of nine men to 
row, etc., In the following events: Tug-of- 
war in war canoes, crew of nine men; tug- 
of-war in fours canoes, crews of four men; 
hurry-scurry, run, swim, paddle, hand- 
paddllng, tilting tournament.

The best available material will be select
ed to represent the club, and In order to 
facilitate matters in the selection of the 
crew all members who desire to have their 
names considered will kindly notify the 
secretary of the Regatta Committee, Mr.
G. B. Kelsey, 50 Yonge-street. Members 
who think of going must be prepared to 
give up all engagements, as, on account 
of the very limited time in which to get 
Into shape, preparatory work of some na
ture will be taken up each evening. The 
members of the crew will be free of ex
pense from the time of leaving Toronto un
til their return. Work will commence this 
evening at the club house, where a meeting 
is called for 7.30. All interested are ex
pected to be present.

<s

,13 The summary;YONGE-8T., 
fust and Jolnee 
imptly attended ONTARIO JOCKEY CLIB,First race, 7 fur longs—The Bronze 

Demon, 117 (Hllgerson;, 6 to 1, 1; H.
S. Tobacco, 137 (Odom), 3 to 1, 2; Limited.
Aaron• 111) (Otis), 15 to 1, 3. 1 imô » n nmNO maturday kryt1.32 1-2. Neva, Judge Magee, Master- I,ACES CLOSING SATURDAY NEXT,
ful. Poyntz, Lord Howard also ran. MARCH let.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Lady Al- The King’s Plate. $1750 added, probable 
bert, 84 (Hilgerson), 5 to 2, 1; Blue value $2100 (the oldest fixture run continu- 
Ridge, 73 (Feitchj, 5 to 1, 2; Trebor, °""'r on this contlnenth-Tlie King's Flat.,to) (Otis), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.44 1-2. ! Kln|“ °”th added by the'Vîula The
Vassal Dunce. Ben Hullum. Gracious first horse to receive the guineas and 
also ran. stakes and $1000 added by the club. The

Third race. 4 furlongs—Navaaota, second horse $350, and the third $150. A 
(Brennom), 2 to 1, 1; The Don, 108 1 sweepstakes of $5 nayable at time of 
(Odom), 2 to 1. 2; Wilton, 112 (Lan- try, and $5 additional, unless declared out 
dry), 4 to 1, 3. Time .50. Queen Rex, b.v Sto May Fçr torce-year-olda and up. 
D^^lhtment, Lady Winkle, Sly ." [he oTlfniaHo tont Save'81'1”1
xsoois “T®0 ran* ^ __ won a race, either on the flat or across

Fourth race, George Washington country, have never left Canada and have 
Handicap, 1 1-16 miles—Prince Blazes, never been for a period of more than one 
107 (Nutt), 15 to 1, 1; Albert Dewey, month out of this province. One mile and 
97 (Gormley), 12 to 1, 2; Piederlch, 10t> a quarter. A piece of plate will be pre- 
(Odom), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.50 1-2. & the club to the winner. Déclara-
Bauish Eva Rtce Lou Ray Stiver ^ ™
Coin. Ida Ledford. Strangest. Ben Stanley Produce Stakes, open, *1500 add- 
Lhance also ran. ed—Stanley Produce Stake», an open Sweep-

Fifth race, 3-4 mile, handicap—Noble- stakes for three-year-olds, foals of 19U2, by 
man. 100 (Louden), 4 to 1, 1; Ami- subscriptions of $5 each for mares cover- 
gari, 90 (Hilgerson), 5 to 2, 2* Pigeon ed in 1901» and of $5 each for the produce 
Post, 100 (Lyne), 2 to 1 3. Time 1.15 BUCh mare9 unless struck out by the 1st 
Small Jack also ra.n ' January, 3903; or of $5 unless struck out

Sixth raoe l 12* rr.n^o bv lst January, 1904; or of $5 unless struckElsrhor o “n?8’ -8el7J!nf“ c,3t b7 lst January, 1906; starters to pay
Elghor, 102 (Otis). 2 te », x; Major $5 additional. The club to add $1500 to
Man sir. 111 (Miller), 6 to 5, 2; Little the stake», of which $300 to second hors^,
Elkin, 101 (Minder), 3 to J, 3. Time aD(l $200 to third; stakewelght; winners 3 
2.38 1-2 Jackanapes, Precuaor also Ois. extra; of $700, 5 Jbs.^ of $1000, 10 il>s.
ran. * Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Mares may be en

tered by 
owners to

26

Rank Match at Qwehec.
Quebec, Feb. 22.—The last game of 

hockey to be played here this season Ln 
the senior series took place to-night be
tween the Shamrocks of Montreal and Que* 
bec, and resulted in a win for, Quebec by 
7 goals to 3. The match, taken altogether, 
was one of the rankest seen here In a long 
time, both teams being off color as far ns 
team work and fast skating wtve concern
ed. In the first half Quebec took 3 goals 
to Shamrocks' 0. The teams:

Quebec (7): Goal. Moran ; point, Scott; 
cover-point, Stuart; forwards, Stan'ïy, 
Copeman, Montgomery, I>emesurier.

Shamrocks (3): Goal, O’Reilly; point, 
Brennan: cover-point, McKenna; forwards, 
Bright, Cummings, Smith, Cummings.

Referee—C. Nolan, Crescents of Quebec.

iOY AND GIRL, 
ns. Apply Box 
1, Ontario.

671236

STRATFORD, 
house la Can- 
Ip men. J. J.

IAS.

Lari ed peo- 
I canisters, board-
Ity; easy pay- 
|r. 43 principal 
Id Building.

First Round.
McGovern led with right hand on the 

head. A clinch followed. McGovern rush >d 
Sullivan to the rope». Referee had trouble 
separating the men. Sullivan holding. Sul
livan landed light left on head. The men 
clinched and wrestled. Sullivan put right 
to face. McGovern rushed, landing left to 
face, and repeating a second later. The 
men clinched again, Sullivan holding. Sulli
van put hard left to mouth. They cllnch- 

agaln, Sullivan holding. Mc
Govern landed left and right in succession 
on face, sta 
landed hard 
ed. This was clearly

Second Round.
McGovern landed left on Jaw. The men 

clinched, fighting savagely with short- 
arm body blows. McGovern put left to 

Sullivan led left, but fell short, 
getting a left In the stomach, and clinch*!.. 
McGovern put left to jaw and right to 
body and then left to nose, staggering Sul
livan to the ropes. McGovern put left to 
mouth and right to ribs. Sullivan landed 
left to ear and got hard body blow with 
right McGovern ducked left swing and 
landed succession of lefts and rights on 
face. Sullivan backed away, followed by 
McGov^n. who put right to body and left 
to Jaw. Sullivan landed right on neck. At 
the end of the round Sullivan was tiring. 

Third Round.
McGovern put left twice to face, Sullivan 

swinging riant and left to body. McGovern 
rushed Sullivan to the ropes and Sullivan 
clinched. McGovern got hard left on jaw 
and put right and left on Sullivan’s jaw In 
return. Sullivan put two lefts on body and 
a hard right on ear. They clinched. Mc
Govern put Sullivan to ropes. McGovern 
put two lefts to body. Sullivan landed 
two right» on face. McGovern 
landed hard right on neck and 
Sullivan clinched. Snlll 
<4t McGovern with right and swung left 
to neck. The men clinched, and in the 
break away Sullivan got two hard rights to 
McGovern’s neck. Sullivan fighting Strong-

Fourth Round.

Girl» and Boy» Play a Tie.
Markham. Feb. 22.—What was probably 

the most unique hockey match ever seen 
in Markham was played Friday after loon 
between the High School girl»' hockey 
team and the boys' junior team. The boys 
played wdth the left hand only, the right 
being bound to the side. The line-up was 
as follows:

Girls (6): Clara Recsor, goal; Cora Van- 
zant, point; Olive Shields, cover; Relva 
Toft, Annie Reeve, Blanche Bailey, Emily 
Recsor. forwards.

Boys (6): R. Cleland, goal^ F. Warrlner, 
point ; W. Carmichael, cover; S, Fierheller, 
M. Steele. R. Sheppard,

AN-4H PER 
; city, farms, 
agefots wanted. Thistle Bowling: Club Reorganise

The annual meeting of the Thistle Bowl
ing Club was held on Saturday night at 
the residence of Past-President Moisey, 266 
Markham-street.

The reports of Secretary Rowan and 
Treasurer Starr showed a very satisfactory 
state of affairs, and that the club had been 
very successful in their matches during 
Inst season, winning 9 games and losing 5. 
The following officers were elected for the 
coming season:

President, J. W. Hickson; vice-president, 
H. Martin; secretary, J. H. Rowan; trea
surer, J. R. L. Starr; skips, A B. Nichols. 
W. A. Baird, R. Bannerman, W. M. Gray, 
l>r. Starr, W. A. McKay, L. K. Cameron, 
H. Martin, J. W. Hickson, H. A. Wilson.

Anto.
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ggerlng Sullivan. McGovern 
right on law as gong sound- 

McGovern’a round.
Sullivan backed mittee had ordered quite a number of th^se
XOI. Owing Close- to Ho rani a vxu) thara 1 wV Tl cr 11 011. .R ga J n OlS

in hand. The usual adjournment was made 
at 1 p.m., when the following results had 
been recorded : Tciilhmann hea* Risen berg, 

««ay”7~ Albin worsted Marco, Pillsbury disposed of “ra'leht 'toft from Sal lvn™ Sulîtoan^mit Çunsberg nod Janow.ikl and T.*hlgorln 
l. ft hook to jaw A Vertos of m x UD5 fol drew' 1,1 afternoon sitting two games, lowed toe min broken reputedly by P,rrÆL,9lLh' V’S
the referee. Snllivnn unnercut with right S?h‘ee?t' r heet. Mas°P and Kapler

iBINART 8ÜH- 
Specialist In 
Main 14L

BINARY COL. 
■ance-street, To- 
and night, eee- 
relephonc Main

L. Hand, for
wards.

The game w’as amusing, as well as inter
esting from start to finish. That the girls 
wen* in earnest was evidenced by shrieks 
of dismay whenever a goal 
against them.
6 to 6. Of the girls Relva Toft was easily 
the star, while Clara Reesor, in goal and 
Annie Reeve and Blanche Bailey, also . hi 
fairly good work. The check of the day 
was ‘made by Olive Shields, when she eelz, 
ed one of the forwards by the arm and 
held him back until another girl got the 
puck. The boys complain that the girls 
pounded them over the to*ï, but the only 
mishap of the day occurred to Emily Reè- 
»or. wiho got a nasty cut under the eye 
from a stick wielded ln the hands of one 
of her own side.

month.
persons not their owners, but 
have prior right. If foal not 

alive 1st July, 1902, nomination of mare 
void. Death of nominator does not render 
entry void. One mile and a quarter. To 
be run nt the Spring Meeting, 1906.

Breeders’ Stake, $1000 added—Breeders* 
Stake, for three-year-olds foaled ln the 
l>omlnlon of Canada, 1900, and owned there 
at time of starting; $5 to accompany en
try. and $10 additional to start, with $1000 
aoded, of which $200 to second horse 
$100 to third. Winners 5 lbs. extra. One 
mile and a furlong. To be run at the 
Spring Meeting, 1903.

Maple Leaf Stakes, $1000 added—Maple 
Leef Stakes, for three-year-old fillies foal
ed in the Dominion of Canada ln 1900, and 
owned there at time of starting: $5 to ac
company entry, and $10 additional to start, 
with $1000 added, of which $200 
cond horse and $100 to third, 
lbs. extra. One mile and a sixteenth, 
be run at the Spring Meeting. 1903.

Entry blanks and all particular* can be 
had on application to

fellows: Schleehter beat Mason and Napier 
and Tarrasch drew again. The record up 
to date is as follows:

Name. Won. Lost Name. Won. Lost
Albin ....... 5 5 Napier .... 4% 6V4
EXsenberg .. 3^ 6(6 Pillsbury ..8 3
Gunsberg ..7 5 Popell ......... 4(4 6%
Janowski .. 6% 3 Reggio .... 2(4 8(4
Marco .... 4 6(4 Sch ave .... 2(4 7(4
Maroezy ... 8(4 2(4 Schleehter . 5% 4(4
Marshall .. 7 4 Tarrasch .. 6 4(4

the referee. Sullivan uppercut with right 
and got a bad left on the jaw at finish of 
round.

was scored 
The game ended in a tie.

Antagone "Wae Second.

Feb* 22.—Four favorites 
out of five landed here to-day. 
summary :
/Tf’lrst rac,e’ 4 mile—Fred Graft 102 
(Rooney), 5 to 2. won; Antagone, 102
SSStoW21 _Searpolette, 102

l.. 443 BATH- 
has resumed

Thirteenth Round.
McGovern rushed, putting left to body.

McGovern put left to nose and landed series 
of rights and left on jaw punishing with 
two swings to body. McGovern p 
to body and Sullivan put straight 
face. Sullivan uppercut McGovern with
right and the men clinched. McGovern put M TVI„hm„nn 7,, , -

nM reHb\nd b5«i tTSLF FJF »°rtn : ë %
and left «wings and McGovern put right to Mortimer . 1 10__Molt ............  «4
jaw. Sullivan on defensive. Sullivan put _ . _ _ _ .,   
right hook to jaw and received right swing Highest Price Ever Paid for a Clgnr , 
on month. McGovern put hard right on ear To be retailed at 5 cents Is the Collegian, 
and they clinched and were wrestling at Only to be had at M. M. Vardon’s Colie-
the close. Both were tired, and fought j gIan cigar Store, 73 Yonge street,
slowly thruout this round.

Fourteenth Round.

TheToronto Basketball Team Beaten.
Hamilton, Feb. 23.—The Ninth Field Bat

tery Indoor baseball team of Toronto was 
defeated by the Hamilton Field Battery In 
a game of Indoor baseball at the Drill Hall 
here to-night, by 17 runs to 10. In a hotly- 
contested game. The batteries were : To
ronto, Straley and Stevens; Hamilton, Hen- 
stridge and Memory. Umpires—A Disher 
and A. Mullen, Toronto.

1TURB AND 
ingle Furniture 

and meet reli
ant) Cartage.

nt right 
left to . m , Time 1.22. Give

and Take, Grace Wilson. Lulu Ham
mond, Times Star also ran.

Srk:ond race. 7 furlongs—JCncandlea- 
cent. 100 (Murphy), 3 to 1. 
Salome. 100 (Davfid), 2 to 1, 2; Joe 
Gammage, 102 (Hall), 15 to 1. 3. Time 
J.J8. Elsie Venner. Bandana. Mud- 
der also ran.

race, mile, hurdle—Negoncie, 
130 (Smith). 6 to 1. won; Loglolty, 
132 (Napp), 4 to 1. 2; Frank Fowler. 
137 (Thomas). 10 to L 3, Time 2.02. 
Stuttart. Watercraft aJso ran.

Fourth race, 7* furlongs, handicap— 
Sam Lazarus. 108 (Castro), 2 to 1, 
won; Ducasaa, 106 (Alley), 2 to 1. 2; 
Betti. B.. 101 (David), 7 to 1, 3. Time 
1.27J. W. J. Baker, Robert Gray, Sir 
Kenneth also ram

Fifth race, i mile—By George, 102 
(David), even, won; Dominis, 102 
(Holt), 4 to 1, 2: Nina B., 105 (Moore), 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.21$. Lake Fonso, 
Interest, Polchwack. Certain also

and

:e. won;
The Future Cup Challenger.

"Gaelic Whiskey,” the old smuggler, just 
Adams & Bu 

1257

CELEBRATED 
cry known se- 
kience of astro- 
l with lock of 
rroloSlca! read- 
recological and 
ktreet, Toronto,

Varsity Victorious at Buffalo.
Buffalo, Fob. 22.—The hockey team of 

the University of Toronto played the Uni-
arrived. See billboards. rns

1 Agents, Torontow

Winners 5
ToSullivan got left Jab to McGovern*» chin, 

following with a straight left to m-nifh 
twice In succession. McGovern put left 
hook on the face nnd a clinch followed.
Sullivan put left to body, and McGovern ; 
slipped and fell to his knees as he tried to 
come in on Sullivan. He wa6 up In an in
stant. however. Sullivan pnt light left on 

nnt llrht left to bodv Sullivan month and McGovern drove right into ribs, mî? Sft t? law and right to chest The? Sullivan put left straight on nose and fol 
clinched McGovern punching while they lowed It with right and left swing. and#Mc^

«miH of "Foiil"’ McGovern sent Govern tried to counter. McGovern putX r llleiS swung tight and up hard tight on Sullivan's oar. MoGovorn 
ÎÎ ^Miv Snlltvan l^rtod right awlw on pnt his right anrt loft to law. following 

‘f/J w,J,rtJrV,voro land^ rîght anrt Toft on with a storm of blows to oar. nook and 
.ar’ rotnrn Sullivan unnorout Mo- 1ftw. that mafio Sullivan hang on for dearon tlw^Sd landed ha?d tight on life During the round Sharkoy roach al 
ï. MrOovBn was «aMered bv t left Snlllvan audibly, and Ttoforoo Fitzsimmons 
on toe ^eck 8um“an put tort ynn the shontod at hlm.“Koop still, thoro, Thomas!" | 
mouth right on oar and left on mouth Fifteenth Round,
without a return. McGovern seemed tired McGovern missed a left swing for body 
nt the close and received left on neck. McGovern rush

ed, but was blocked, and Snlllvan clinch'd.
McGovern rushed again, putting right to 
jaw. and backing Sullivan Into the mpe^.
Sullivan pnt two lefts to face, but they 
were weak, and lacked steam. McGovern 
put left and right to face, staggering Sulli
van badlv. McGovern planted 
nnd a right 
half across 
tired and holding on.
Sullivan down for the count, 
not knocked out completely, and conld have, 
risen had he tried. Fitzsimmons counted 
nine, nnd Sullivan rose partly to his feet. |
As he did so. McGovern started at him. 
and he sank, without straightening up. Tbo| 
referee then called 10. and declared Me- j 
Govern the winner.

Sullivan began to argue, bnt Fitzsimmons 
took him hy ton. shoulders, an4, pushing
him towards his comer, said It was all an» *=3 y erat.Xgr*- - . o , ., . „ . n .
over, and that Sullivan had lost. jj gS -e. Van you ask anything fairer ? Any case

wetniir'a winning streak 1 1 accept I will guarantee to cure or it
Al Weinlg continues his winning streak, f iïO&fi wiU Dot COSt you One Cent. I am the Only

for on Friday night, ho mot and defeatod ft \ ., , , , , ,jack MoGormick of Philadelphia at Hot ÿ I man m the world who has confidence enough
Ftot'^prings Ay - * Three "tho^ànd^rsôns J ^ in his remedy to wait for his pay until you
îetntog«^inhheîght aito' ^Sght w^gtong"^" | are cured. You ask how I can do this. I
to"infilhting,'frtomntheSstrand hii"tv.’i■ Me 9 know what my Belt is doing. Every day brings in letters from grateful people. Write to 
at "win. w-'nig sto<’<1 îJ^/rnŸ“nfh?"Æhhtth Ç any of those testimonials I have published. Ask them what the Belt has done and is doing
EiïS "Rih-ê ætM; » forthsm-SSBf S'js.œ J:

on the point of tho chin. Me- 
” a had wav. and ln order toCormlck was to a . kout Tim CnUahan.
®aTe of1 McComtich's seconds, lumped Into 
?? ting Th? referee then stopped the 
the ri”?- —nfl/red his decision ln fsvor of 

We?nV after «to
r”»hefor toe" same Cub next 

month.

upper-

A MESSAGE TO YOUSES. „ W. P. FRA8E/R,
S<hcrctary Ontario Jockey Club, Imperial 

Bank Buildings.F MARRIAGB 
street.

er.

If MARRIAGB U 
reel. Evenings,

I ihe great, Spanish 
Remedy for Weak 
Men. Builds up Ner
vous Kyutera Cures 
Emissions, Failing 
Memory, Impaired 

Imparts vigor and strength. Pos 
ltively guaranteed to cure I^ost Manhood ln old

SENOLAAre you discontented with yourself ? Do you 
realize you are not what you ought to be ? Do you 
dread unknown danger and start at sudden sounds ? 
Are your hands and feet and other parts of your 
body cold ? Do you have those pains in the head— 
shooting pains across your back ? When you stoop 
it is hard to straighten up again ; you cannot sleep 
at night ; more tired when you arise than when 
you go to bed ; those spots passing before your 
eyes. Are you losing in flesh ? Is your memory 
defective ? If so, there is relief for you, and any 
man or woman who will secure me can have my 
Belt and

er
LRGEONS.

m ran. Powers, etc.
»SICIAN AND 

o 12 ; a m., and 
der and Rectal 
street, Toronto. f

Reunite at Oakland.
Oakland, Fèb. 22.—Weather clear, track 

•loppy.

or young. Sbnola has never failed to cure, and 
in any case where it fails the proprietors will 
positively refund full price on presentation of 

First race. 5 furlongs—Pudd Wade 309 i box &nd wr*I-per. Your word taken. Sl.nO per 
tBnllman), 16 to 5. 1; Minnie Schultz’ 1<>71 L°x;, Sl!x ‘>oxcs $5. Sealed in plain wrappers. 
(O’Connor). 2; Monteya, 132 (J. Woods) 3 ES?iJjr£Hrricd in vest pocket. SBNOLA RBM Time 1.04(4. wooasj, a. bd Y CO.. 171 Klng-st. Bast, Toronto. 135

*
6 .V'A9INA-AVE., 

praence—Nose, 
Hoars 11 to 3,

V
5 t

Fifth Round.
Sullivan pnt left to Jaw and got tight on 

neck ln retnnj. McGovern bored In. put
ting toft and right to neck. Snlllvan put 
left to face. The men clinched. McGovern 
appealed to the referee to make Snlllvan 
break. Snlllvan put left to face and right 
on ear. Rnlltoan landed stiff left on the 
Jaw putting McGovern back. McGovern 
swung wildly, missing Snlllvan bv six 
Inches. Sullivan put toft to face and tight 
to bodv. Snlllvan staggered McGovern 
vtith right on Jaw. Snlllvan pushed Mc
Govern to the ropes with right and lefts 
and McGovern was groggy. McGovern stag
gered Snlllvan with left and right to Jaw. 
A hot mix-up followed, both fighting wildly 
and both tired. This was Sullivan’* round.

Sixth Round.

m Second race, 3(4 furlongs, 2-vear-olds— 
High Chancellor. 113 (Oakly). 3. to 1, 1; 
Gavlata. 110 (Maeklin), 2; Adirondack 110 
fBulIman). 3. Time .44.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Wyoming.
(J. Woods), 13 to 5, 1: Irmate. 109 (Mc
Ginn), 2; Iniz II., (Hoar). 3. Tim» 1.18-4.

Fourth «race, 1(4 miles—Fmiigfhy*. 90 
(Knapp). 6 to 1, 1; Diderot, 98 (Ranseh). 
7 to 5, 2; Jance, 110 (O’Connor), 3. Time 
1.58(4 •

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—NUgar. 106 
(O’Connor), 2 to 1, 1; Constable 95 (Blrken- 
ruth), 7 to 10, 2; Merops, 103 (Hoar), 3. 
Time 1.54(4.

Sixth race,6 furlongs—Tuboron,109 (O’Con
nor). 18 to 5. 1; Galanthns, 106 Blrken- 
ruth). 8 to 5, 2; Horton, 112 (L. Jackson), 
3. Time 1.18.

tf

■'ZZïE. BIFF OURH8 IN S DAYS. 1
i I Î" 1

I Biff la the only reraedv that will pos 
. jp Btlvely cure Gonnorhoea, Gleet and all 
1 * laexual diaeaeee. No atricture, no pain, 
j E* 1 Prloe $i. Call or write agoney. Ml

278 Yonge-st, Toronto.
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Snllivnn was very 
McGovern knocked 

Sullivan was
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ity or Prospect 
Mit accommoda- 
B ou so, Churcii- 
American plan,

. from 50c up. 
•eet cars pass

X PAY WHEN CURED ing, 6 furlongs—Mission 98, Tower of 
Candles 93, Maroaa 93, Dr. Boyle 110, 
Sharp Bird 110, Impromptu 106.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and upward, sell
ing, 7 furlongs—Sea IJon 111, Legal Maxim 
109, El Re.v 101, Galanthns 101, Bassenzo 
109, Grafter 100, Merops 109.

■nn eame out of hi» corner deter- 
to finish McGovern If possible. He

Sulli va 
mined 1
rushed McGovern to the rones, both land
ing light blows on body. Sullivan put two 
left* to face .and got a hard right on the 
jaw. whl- h staggered him. McGovern land
ed left swing on the ear, repeating it !ra- 
medlntelv McGovern landed left on the 
jaw Sullivan uppercut McGovern with 
right as he came in. McGov

put left and right to jaw,
and got straight left to mouth In re
turn. McGovern landed hard left to Sulli
van’s mouth, starting a few drops of claret.

Seventh Ronnd.
McGovern rushed and Sullivan clinched. 

Both men tired. Snlllvan put right swing

Monday*» Racine: Card.
New Orleans entries: First race, sell

ing, 1 mile and 72 yards—St. Wood 107. 
Joe Doughty 105, Drambourg 105, El Mo
ran 305, Prairie Dog 102, Meggs 102. Be
queath 102, Linden Ella 100, Brightie B. 
100, Blocker 96. Junaetta 95. Lovable 95.

soiling, % mile—Hnidee 112. 
Corel 1 llO, Diffidence 110. Tragedy 
Eight Bells 110. Nanmie J. 110, Lady Kent 
110. Big Injun 109. Ericssel 109, Algie M. 
107, Stanhoorebcke 107, Annie 102.

Third race, steeplechase, handicap, short 
course— Cnntadas 138, MacLaren 136. Cey
lon 135. Torreon 135. King Elkwood 132. 
Helen Paxton 130. Mr. Rose 130, Harve 
B. 127.

Fourth race, handicap. 1(4 miles—Myn
heer. 107, Prince Blaze* 115. Silver Coin 
97. Jes&ie Jarhoe 94. Little Elkin 93. (Star 
Cotton 90. Leroyd 87), Digby Bell 88. Erae

BURCH AND 
e the Metropol- 
[ches. Elevators 
treet cars from 
er day. J. W.

D. Hlggin* Nominate» Two.
New York, Feb. 23. -If the Futurity of 

1904 Is not worth In the neighborhood of 
$.*0,000, then there will be disappointments 
not only on account of the reduction in *hê 
«uni, but because the flock of 2 vear-olds of 
that year will not come up to the average 
for the one is responsible for the other A 
very gratifying entry list has been received 
by the Coney Island Jockey Club for the 
event, the total reaching 1148. This Is said 
to be the best showing since the Inaugura
tion of the race under It* present condi
tions. Every good stallion and mare in the 
country Is represented on the list, even to 
the latest imported Sandringham, belonging 
to John E. Madden.

J. B. Haggln is the heaviest nominator, 
naming 196 meres from whl'*h he expects 
candidates. His nearest opponent Is Mtl- 
ton- Young, with 110 nominations. W. C. 
Whitney follows with 70. Mr. August Bel
mont has 55 nomination*1, principally from 
the blood of Henry of Nav.-rre and Hast
ings. Denny Higgins of l’reveott. with 
two, Is the only Canadian ln the list.

Second race.
110.ONTO. CAN.— 

per King and 
: electrlc-llght- 
th and en suite* 
\. G. A. Gra-

MY ELECTRIC BELTE ST. NICHO- 
Remodfilled. 

Ratos—$1.50 t# Bicycles
Overhauled

The product of years of study, tne realization of the fondest dreams of the weak and 
worn invalid. It is not a toy belt, bnt a powerful life-giving Electric appliance, which 
is now recognized by the highest and best in the medical profession as the only certain 
means of restoring power to weak and vital organs. The strength is quickly restored and 
losses corrected. Rheumatic pains are quickly dispelled and all functions of the body 
developed and made strong. It sends the blood with a gladsome bound through the veins, 
carrying health to the body and happiness to the heart of the despondent sufferer.

S7.
Fifth race, selling, mile—Annoy 110. De- 

ponan 109. Jena 109. Echo Dale 107. Little 
Lois 103. Pay the Fiddler 102. Dr. Carriek 
102. Carlovignlan 99, Miss Soak 99, Balloon 
95. Annie Thompson 95.

Sixth race, selling. 1 mile and 70 yards— 
Gast Iron 115. Digby Bell 106. Chickadee 
ICI, The Wal 100, King Tatlus 99. Co
rinne C. 95.

IS.
ftU. JR.. BAB. 

Public, Tem- 1dy L Spring is coming. 
YVe willBARRISTERS, 

1 T«^nipie Build- 
I Main 2381.

overhaul
v »,

on
Tcntorfc, »rt^rle» ^atnrn« with the titles 

and heavyweight chant-

5your
wheel now at a small charge.

It will be ready when you 
want to ride.

Doer Defeated McEachern.
Btlffalo, Feb. 22. -Ray Ihier of Buffalo 

defeated Archie MeRachem of Toronto, 
Ont., In a special purault race at the 74th 
Regimental games to-night. Dipt passed 
MoEachorn when tihey -had ridden three 
mllcy seven laps and UO yards. The time 
W'as 9.53 4-5.

Oakland entries. First race. 3-year-olds 
and upwards, selling. Futurity course— 
Kllldoe 97, Bagdad 122. Zurich 109, Tirade 
112, Clarajida 107. Scallywag 109, Ixxuwel- 
sph 104. Silver Cruz 100, Quixada 109, 
Yeung Morello 112.

Second race, 2-year-old maidens, soiling, 
4 furlongs—Del Segno 106, Len Reno, La 
Figaro 106. Guida 100, J. H. Benett 106, 
Red Tall 103, Tom Mitchell 103. P,ordor- 
roark 106, Temperno 08, Maml .108, Jeanle 
McGowan 103.

Third race. 3-year-olds and upward, sell
ing, Futurity course—Educate 107, Quiet 
103, Dawson 97. Alzura 107, Farizade 101, 
Invictus 109. Hburon 109, Ijemuel 106.

Fourth race. 3-year-olds and upward, sell 
ing. 1 mile and 70 yards—Bonic 98, Water- 
scratch 96. Bragg 88, Floronso 107, The 
Weaver 92,

Fifth race. 4-year-olds and upward, sell-

S & MILLElt. 
Bank' of Corn- 
money loaned,

.illSTURS, Sol 
iding, Toronto.

z-t a w Tf-wi w jT'\ IV T | If you value your health, do not accept an imitation of my Belt. There are 
V , A. I I I III IN * many on the market. Old style, blistering scorchers, whose only merit is their 

1 ~ ^ iff* ability to burn and scar the flesh, are being offered with a cheap imitation of 
mv Cushion Electrode. But it is a "sham. Don’t accept it. The best is none too good when you want your 
health, your vigor ; so avoid imitations. The cushion electrode is mv special invention. Without it all electric 
belts blister and burn holes in the flesh and can do no good. I take tne other belts in trade.
P DEC I)ft/11/ Every man who admires the perfection of physical strength should read my 
■ lyI-. L DV/V/Iv beautifully illustrated l>ook. It tells how strength is lost and how I restore it 
with my Electric Belt. I will send this book, closely sealed, free upon request if you will send this ad. If you 
are not the man you should be, write to-day.

NeverSold

England, 
of middleweight
’’nnrin/hto'.to'v ahroad O'Brien^oughMfi

championship from Dido T’l'imK n 
oceaaiona O'Brien welghe<l ponnda

The Philadelphian he
to get on a match with Kid McCoy
In London, bnt that McCoy declined to
make the welsh*. He wl 1 
land In time to tnko pari In the 
championships before the National ‘9 
Ing Club of I»n«lon. The club has InxitM 
the middle and heavyweight fighters r 
the world to fight for a $5000 parse.

Telephone Main 2998 — 
that’s ail.

A “stitch in time” means a 
big saving later. Have your 
wheel overhauled.

blR. SOL ICI- 
East. Toronto; 
and Sondan- 

ivute Funds rs
Mr, D. H. Rennett, 
Zimmerman, Ont., 
writes : “Your Ca. 
tarrh Cure worked 

ers for my child. Hers was an obstinate 
case. Two bottles did more than we expected, 

other will cure, I hope this will help oth 
know this great remedy.” Try it—it’s a 

positive cure. 50c at DrugtHsta, or postpaid. 
The G. 9l M. Co., Limited, 121 Chnroh Street, 
Toronto JAPANESE CATARRH CURB.

CATARRH!
LISTEN

IDR. M. Û McLAUGHLIN, I30 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. |•% American Tire Co.
56 King West.

Next Mail Building.

Office Honrs, 
9 a.m. to 

8.30 p.m.
BARRISTER. 

34 Vlctoria-
and 6e5ef l An

io

USTERS, SO- 
M neye, etc., 8 
n g street East, 
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tn Baird.
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